Tandoor Starters

Tandoori Wings  79
hot and spicy chicken wings

Tandoori Garlic Kabab  89
spicy garlicky boneless chicken kababs

Lamb Seekh Kabab  89
minced lamb with coriander & green chilli

Tandoori Dum Aloo  69
stuffed potatoes with paneer and nuts

Tandoori Mushroom  84
stuffed & basted with cashewnut cream

Light Meals

Chicken Tikka Kati  129
juliene salad, mint chutney on lachha nan

Chicken Cheese Kati  129
juliene salad, mint chutney on lachha nan

Lamb Seekh Kati  129
juliene salad, garlic chutney on lachha nan

Paneer Kati  129
roasted peppers, lettuce on lachha nan
**BREADS**

**GARLIC NAN** 39
with chopped garlic, coriander & butter

**LACHHA BUTTER NAN** 39**
layered with butter

**TANDOORI ROTI** 29**
wholewheat bread from the tandoor

**MISSI ROTI** 29**
unleavened channa dal flour bread, low gi

**RICE**

**SAFFRON PULAO** 49***
slow cooked with saffron butter

**LEMON RICE** 49***
stirfried with curry leaves & chilli

**JEERA PULAO** 49***
stirfried with cumin

**BASMATI RICE** 34

**SEAFOOD**

**TANDOORI PRAWNS** 334
spicy garlic ginger yoghurt marinade

**FISH TIKKA** 234
spicy ajwain & chickpea marinade

**VEGETARIAN**

**PANEER TIKKA** 154
with roasted pepper, tomatoes & onions

**TANDOOR MAINS**

**CHICKEN**

**TANDOORI CHICKEN** 189
half chicken on bone, spicy yoghurt marinade

**CHICKEN TIKKA** 179
spicy garlic ginger yoghurt marinade

**CHICKEN CHEESE KABAB** 179
mild creamy cheese marinade

**CHICKEN HARYALI KABAB** 179
boneless leg, spicy hot marinade

**LAMB**

**TANDOORI LAMB CHOPS** 249
spicy garlic ginger yoghurt marinade

**LAMB BOTI KABAB** 239
pounded spices & yoghurt marinade

**Tandoori are always served as ready to be shared by the table.**
Curry Mains
served with garlic nan or basmati rice

Chicken

Butter Chicken 189
chicken tikka in creamy tomato &
cashewnut curry

Murgh Lababdar 189
chunky & creamy tomato curry

Chicken Chettinad 189
with curry leaves

Murgh Methi Korma 189
with fenugreek

Murgh Korma 189
onion & yoghurt curry

Chicken Biryani 189
with saffron, with raita

Lamb

Rogan Josh 239
slow cooked tomato & onion curry

Bhunna Gosht 239
pot roasted thick curry

Lal Maas 239
roasted red chilli & yoghurt curry

Lamb Korma 239
slow cooked yoghurt & onion curry

Saag Meat 239
braised with spinach

Nihari Lamb Shank 239
stewed overnight on bone

Seafood

Prawn Curry 334
coconut curry with tamarind

Prawn Masala 334
with fresh tomatoes & onions

Fish Tak a Tak 214
with fresh tomatoes & onions

Fish Curry 214
with mustard & fenugreek seeds

Vegetarian

Palak Paneer 169
spicy pureed spinach with homemeade cheese

Shahi Paneer 169
creamy tomato & cashewnut curry

Navaratana Korma 169
mixed vegetables in creamy tomato curry

Vegetable Jal Frazzi 114*
roasted & stirfried with cumin

Dal Makhani 99*
black lentils cooked overnight with butter

Daily Dal 99*
chef’s choice

Aloo Jeera 74*
potatoes stirfried with cumin

* not served with garlic nan or basmati rice

Cucumber Raita 44
shredded in thick yoghurt

Kuchumber 44
diced salad with chat masala & lime

Desserts

Saffron Kulfi 69
ice cream with saffron & pistachio

Mango Ice Cream 69
freshly made with alphonso mangoes

Chocolate Mousse 74
with ice cream

Cheesecake 74
with flan

Shahi Tukara 79
Indian bread butter pudding

Gajar Halwa 79
hot carrot pudding with ice cream
**BEER CIDER**

- Castle - R32
- Windhoek Lager - R34
- Windhoek Light - R34
- Heineken - R34
- Tsing Tao - R40
- Jack Black Lager - R40
- Darling Brew Slow Beer - R60
- Savannah Dry Cider - R34

**WINES**

### SPARKLING
- Pongracz - R369
- Graham Beck Brut - R434 (R94/glass)
- Steenberg Pinot Noir MCC - R544
- Moët & Chandon Imperial - R1899
- Billecart Salmon Brut Rose - R2799
- Dom Pérignon - R4499

### CHARDONNAY
- Durbanville Hills - R189 (R54/glass)
- Tokara - R249 (R69/glass)
- Glen Carlou - R319
- Thelema - R379
- Meerlust - R634
- Thelema - R379
- Meerlust - R634

### SAUVIGNON BLANC
- Flagstone Poetry - R149
- Ken Forrester - R229
- Thelema - R249 (R69/glass)
- Springfield Life from Stone - R329
- Tokara Reserve Elgin - R399
- Iona - R424

### OTHER WHITES
- Wolftrap White - R149 (R49/glass)
- Mulderbosch Rose - R189
- Mulderbosch Chenin Blanc - R189
- Simonsig Gewurztraminer - R254
- Hermanuspietersfontein Rose - R254 (R69/glass)
- Haute Cabrière Chard/Pinot Noir - R274

### CABERNET SAUVIGNON
- Backsberg - R324 (R84/glass)
- Fleur du Cap Unfiltered - R449
- Thelema - R629
- Boekenhouts Kloof - R1084

### PINOT NOIR
- Haute Cabriere - R594
- Meerlust - R774
- Bouchard Finlayson - R849
- Hamilton Russell - R1084
- Meerlust - R774
- Bouchard Finlayson - R849
- Hamilton Russell - R1084

### SHIRAZ
- Guardian Peak - R234
- Kleine Zalze Vineyard - R374 (R94/glass)
- Saxenburg - R594
- Kevin Arnold - R634

### PINOTAGE
- Beyerskloof - R224 (R59/glass)
- Diemersdal - R294
- Kanonkop Kadette - R420

### MERLOT
- Fleur du Cap - R249 (R69/glass)
- Thelema - R449
- Meerlust - R794
- Thelema - R449
- Meerlust - R794

### OTHER REDS
- Wolftrap Red - R149 (R44/glass)
- Neil Ellis Cab Merlot - R294
- Rupert & Rothschild Classique - R469
- Boekenhouts Kloof Chocolate Block - R569
- Meerlust Rubicon - R949
- Ernie Els Signature - R1394